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Bad lie for golfers – syringes, food on course

Cops on
trail of
dumpers

ELLEN McINTOSH
ONE filthy person will learn the
hard way what schoolchildren
learn in the playground – don’t
drop your rubbish on other
people’s property.
Penrith Council and the Reduce
Illegal Dumping (RID) squad
moved quickly to investigate whoever dumped a huge mound of
household waste containing food
and syringes over the fence of the
Colonial Golf Course, Werrington,
on Tuesday night.
Proprietor Merle Gibson said
the dumping happened between
6.30pm Tuesday and when staff
arrived about 5.15am Wednesday.
‘‘It’s shocking, it really is,’’ Ms
Gibson said.
Among the old mattresses and
bikes were syringes and fresh
food.
‘‘It’s just disgusting. I had one
look and didn’t want to look again
– I felt sick,’’ Ms Gibson said.
‘‘I am absolutely furious about

it. Are they going to start dumping
this on someone’s front lawn?’’
Expecting a high school visit
yesterday, her next problem was
the clean-up.
Although the rubbish was not
on public land and not the responsibility of the council, a RID
squad investigator was dispatched
that day.
By lunchtime the officer had
dug up paperwork from the rubbish pile featuring several names
and addresses.
A council spokesman said
dumpers in ordinary circumstances were served with an order
to clean up the mess.
However, in this case people
listed on the paperwork turned
out to be those who had reported
items stolen to the police.
The council spokesman said
police were now investigating the
matter.
In the meantime, he
recommended golf club staff contain the pile with a tarpaulin.

Cleaner mountains
RESIDENTS are invited to join the
Clean Up Australia Day effort in the
Blue Mountains on Sunday. Two
guided walks will be conducted by
the council’s environmental
management team at Skarratt Park
at 9.30am and at Major Mitchell
Reserve at 9.30am. Details: Kristin
Wohlers on 4780 5739. To find a
registered clean up site visit
www.cleanup.com.au.

Learn to relate
A PSYCHOTHERAPY group will
start at 159 Derby St, Penrith, at
7.30pm on March 10. Explore how
you relate to others and how others
relate to you in the here and now.
Explore and address issues like low
self-esteem, relationship difficulties,
feeling ‘‘stuck’’, self-sabotage,
problems with intimacy and more.
The group is limited to eight. Details:
Debby on 0432 941 237 or Kathy on
4787 6712.

Helpline upgrade
THE NSW Child Protection Helpline
will receive a $4.5 million upgrade.
Last year more than 303,000 reports
of child abuse and neglect were
made to the helpline, one of the
largest child protection contact
centre systems in the world. It is
operated by 190 qualified
caseworkers. The upgrade will
make it easier for callers to use its
services, Community Services
Minister Linda Burney said.

Apprentice boost
Food scraps and syringes were among domestic rubbish dumped
overnight at the Colonial Golf Course in Werrington. Picture: DAVID HILL

No chemical weapons at WWII burial site
THE secret stash of drums
Penrith’s Geoff Burn and his peers
buried during World War II has
been dug up by the army, but they
don’t contain deadly chemicals,
the military has said.
Based at Glenbrook RAAF base
during World War II, Mr Burn was
one of a group of soldiers charged
with monitoring the gas store kept
in a nearby disused railway tunnel that runs under the Great
Western Highway.
In 1942 he also helped bury

about 30 drums of mustard and
phosgene gas at Marrangaroo, a
bomb storage depot near Lithgow.
The lethal chemical supplies
were stored for use as a potential
chemical weapon against
Japanese forces, but never used.
However, the existence of the
unit was never acknowledged and
its work was not documented on
military records.
Mr Burn and the chemical warfare unit were finally vindicated
when they were acknowledged in

BRIEFLY

Federal Parliament by Lindsay
Federal Labor MP David
Bradbury last year.
Then, while working on his
recent book Chemical Warfare in
Australia, author Geoff Plunkett
found out the Defence Department
wanted to use the Marrangaroo
land and had asked Mr Burn to
help them find the bombs.
A statement by Defence on
Friday states that earlier this
month the department began work
on ‘‘a contaminated site’’ at

Law workshop
IF the industrial relations laws are
confusing, a free workshop being
run by the Office of Industrial
Relations on March 18 will help clear
your doubts. The morning workshop
at the Penrith RSL Club will explain
the employment laws and details of
employer obligations in relation to
employment records, pay slips,
awards and leave entitlements.
Details: www.industrialrelations.
nsw.gov.au or 9020 4612.
MB

There’s a new show in town...

Marrangaroo Army Depot near
Lithgow as part of its national
c o n ta min a tio n r emedia tio n
program.
‘‘Marrangaroo Army Depot is
known to have been used as a
reserve for chemical munitions in
World War II,’’ the release reads.
An old munitions casing was
found but confirmed to be ‘‘empty
of any chemical agent’’.
Excavation work for the
remediation program at
Marrangaroo is scheduled to be
completed by the end of May.

BAKERS Delight said it would
recruit 500 new apprentices, after
receiving more than 4000
applications in three weeks. It will
now expand its recruitment drive
beyond just 500 positions and said it
would try all suitable candidates
across its network of more than 630
bakeries Australia-wide.

Come and discover CRAFTFEST!

The Dome • Sydney Olympic Park
Friday to Sunday • 10am to 4.30pm daily

Find everything to make it yourself!
• Shop for all your supplies - whether you knit, sew,
scrapbook, make jewellery or any other crafty pastime.
• Get creative in more than 60 different workshops!
• Sew your own in the Great Apron Challenge.

craftfest.com.au

Click on
BEFORE the show for great savings,
special offers and more!
More info: 02 9452 7575

Admission charges apply
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